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MANAGEMENT BOARD REPORT
During the year 2013-2014 the Directors have held five Board Meetings, four in Birmingham and one
as a conference call as not all members were able to attend the scheduled meeting in London. The
Board would like to thank the Midland Counties A. A. for their assistance in facilitating the Birmingham
meetings and also the Annual General Meeting.
During the year the Association has continued to pursue the programme of youth initiatives as in
previous years. The Tom Pink Relays for athletic clubs and the World Marathon Challenge have both
given an insight into athletics for the younger members of our sport. It is felt that without innovative
competitions for the young boys and girls they could be lost to the sport at an early age. The Tom
Pink Relays, thanks to a legacy given for youth competition is now in its eighth year and with support
from England Athletics can continue for at least two further seasons. Competitions during the year
were held indoors at the Lee Valley Athletic Centre in London and the E.I.S. in Sheffield and as the
N.I.A. was unavailable in Birmingham, two outdoor events using the same principles were held in
Birmingham and Manchester. The popularity of this event mean that the invitations to take part are
usually accepted the day the invites are received!
The 2014 World Marathon Challenge was held on 1st October but without the support of the Save the
Children Charity as it was felt that the charity had moved away from the original concept of the event.
Successful headline events were held in London (Lee Valley) Birmingham (Alexander Stadium) and
Manchester (Sport City). At Lee Valley Southend Grammar School ran the best time recorded by a
British school.
As well as the established programme of events for young athletes there has been an ongoing
success for the Med Ball Challenge. This event is designed as a specialist challenge which can
identify basic throwing ability. The five tests identify arm strength, leg strength and raw power. It is
supported by England Athletics and their specialist coaches and over 100 sets of equipment have
been distributed around the country to facilitate the tests. We hope that this will identify throwing
talent in our young people and thus help to improve the pool of throwing talent in the country.
Following the London Olympics a detailed study of the Association’s finances and future expenditure
was undertaken which indicated that the Association could continue with its agreed programme of
initiatives up to and including the 2017 World Championship year. The future of the Association after
2017 is now under serious consideration with the heritage programme supported by England Athletics
being seen as a priority. The aim is to have an agreed plan for the future to be put forward at the
2016 Annual General Meeting. We are under no illusion that we can continue in our current form with
no sustainable income and those in the sport who call for a return to the sports structure of yesteryear
are also sadly delusional.
The Association continues to work with the English Schools Athletic Association and the British
Athletics Supporters Club. Our relationship with England Athletics is as strong as ever but for some
reason we do not appear to be recognised at all by British Athletics.
I must thank the Board
members for their continued support during the year and especially Mrs Carolyn Newton for her
valuable administrative work for the Association.
Chris Carter
Chairman

NORTHERN ATHLETICS
President (2013/14): Miss Janette Tomlins
President (2014/15): Mrs Jean Simpson

Chairman: Brian Heywood Treasurer: Nigel Orr
Executive Board: M Fletcher, K Taylor, S Gaines
IM Rogers, A Williams & R Brimage

This past year has seen Northern Athletics continue with a full programme of Championships for
Track & Field (indoor & outdoor), Road Running and Cross Country with Combined Events again held
within the England Athletics Championships.
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Our Executive Board Members still support the principle that ‘Area’ championships are part of the
relevant pathway for both athletes and officials. Funding from England Athletics for 2013 – 14 had
been reduced from the previous year’s level and we had understood that it would likely reduce again
for 2014-15 although this did not materialise. This was updated and reported to Club representatives
at our Annual Open meeting held last November where a further discussion under the heading ‘the
future for Northern Athletics’ took place.
Representatives from all 3 Areas, North, Midlands & South, have held a number of meetings during
the past year and additionally, two with members of England Athletics, including some Board
members, with the aim of achieving financial stability for the future, thereby enabling Area
Championships, across all disciplines, to continue.
Meetings of the English Cross Country Association and England Road Running Association were
attended by our Executive Board members and reports received from them as well as maintaining
contact with our colleagues in the Midlands and South.
This past year has seen the passing of Peter Allen, Bill Dance, Maureen Fletcher, Mike Morley, Bill
Woods and we extend our condolences to their families and friends.
Cross Country Championships, Knowsley Park, Merseyside
The event returned to Knowsley Park hoping for no snow on the ground after the heavy fall last year
and we were greeted with sunshine and blue skies during the morning after which we – athletes,
officials and spectators – had to contend with driving rain and strong winds that accounted for a
number of tents been blown away. The 10 race programme for U/13’s to Seniors, male and female,
was still able to be completed to schedule with due thanks to the staff at the safari park along with the
army of volunteer officials and course marshals. The overall entry numbers were up from last year
with the overall number of finishers approaching 70%.
Cross Country Relay Championships, Graves Park, Sheffield
A further increase in competitor numbers is helping to establish these races at this venue. Again the
weather was favourable even though the date was later in the month but on a more acceptable week
number. A full eligibility check was carried out with 96.6% of athletes entered being currently
registered with England Athletics.
Representative teams went to Tilburg, Holland; Cardiff, Wales and the Home Countries International
in Nottingham.
Road Running – Relay Championships
The 12/6 stage events were held in Heaton Park, Manchester with entries in both races the highest
for a number of years. This trend in entry numbers continued through to the 6/4 + YA races held at
Birchwood Business Park, Warrington.
Road Running Championships
The 10M, 10K & 5K championships were held within the following open road races; Stockport, Ribble
Valley & Sale respectively.
Representative teams participated in the Inter Area events held in Leeds, Manchester, Swansea &
Wilne.
Our thanks go to Executive Board member, Steve Gaines and to the Team Managers for looking after
our Northern athletes, both on the Road & Cross Country, under the guidance of co-ordinator Rob
Cameron.
Track and Field – Indoor season
The ‘open’ meetings held in November and December have continued to be very popular, especially
the latter. Our Championships are now held over 3 days and this has allowed us to introduce a limited
number of events for the u/13’s which proved to be extremely popular. All events were held at the
EIS, Sheffield.
Track and Field – Outdoor season
Our Senior & U/20 Championships were once again at Sport City, Manchester although entry
numbers in the u/20 age group were significantly fewer than usual due to a fixture clash with the
ESAA County Schools Championships. For the first time we were able to include some Parallel
Success events in the Championships and it is intended to include more events for disability athletes
in 2015. Again, free entry for all Senior County Champions was offered and taken up by large
numbers. The ‘age group’ Championships was held in Wigan with the Inter County match being held
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at Moorways Stadium, Derby. The cost of the Malta trip could not be justified as the standard of the
meeting had gone down and is also a victim due to the annual year-on-year losses.
The Combined Events Championships, indoor and outdoor, were held again in conjunction with the
England Championships at the EIS, Sheffield.
A full programme of 4 matches was held by the Northern T & F League and congratulations go to
Wakefield District H&AC who were crowned champions with City of Manchester AC runners up.
All results can be found on the NA website; www.northernathletics.org.uk
Acknowledgements. Northern Athletics are very dependent upon income from our sponsors, Start
Fitness, and the competition grant from England Athletics thereby allowing us to continue with our full
programme of Championship events and some representative matches to aid the development of
athletes and officials. We also recognise the valued assistance from the many Local Authorities for
stadia use along with other areas of help. We are also indebted for the work carried out during the
year by the many voluntary members of the athletics community across the North in numerous roles
and to ‘Northern’ officials, without whom, competitions could not take place. Finally, we must not
forget our office staff, Judith Temperton and Pat Schofield based in Dewsbury, West Yorkshire and
the Executive Board, named at the head of this report, for their work throughout the year along with
the contribution to our sport from athletes, coaches and supporters of athletics.
Brian Heywood
Chairman

MIDLAND COUNTIES ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President: Mrs Maureen Bullen
Hon. Secretary: Mr Andrew Hulse

Chairman: Mr Geoff Durbin
Treasurer: Mr Stewart Barnes
Assitant Treasurer: Mr Richard Float

We start on a sad note with the death last August of one of our valued colleagues and friend, Trevor
Marsay. Trevor was Track and Field Secretary for a number of years. He was a UKA Level 4
Performance Coach for both Heptathlon and individual events and his understanding of athletes
helped towards him and the Association providing competition which recognises the needs of
athletes. He will be greatly missed by us all at Midland Counties and in the sport as a whole. In
recognition of his service to the Association and the sport, we will be awarding annually ‘The Trevor
Marsay Shield’ to the winners of the Indoor and Outdoor U13 Boys and U13 Girls Quadrathlon. Our
quadrathlon competition was very much a product of Trevor’s involvement with combined events and
his wish to inspire young athletes in this area.
We are again grateful for the on-going support from various sources: England athletics for a grant
towards running competition, Saucony for Cross Country and the Road Relays, Bromsgrove &
Redditch Trophies for the Indoor Birmingham Games and Birmingham City Council for its continued
support with the Road Relays in Sutton Park.
The Officers of the Association have attended meetings with other bodies such as England Athletics,
UK Athletics and the AAA’s. We have met together with the other Areas on a number of occasions to
discuss the sustainable funding of the Areas as competition providers and to share good practice.
From these discussions, we have moved forward to have meetings with the England Athletics CEO
and other EA Board members to put forward our thoughts on the future of the sport. These meetings
have been useful in sharing our concerns and I believe that we are making progress. I am grateful to
Lyn Orbell, Stewart Barnes and Andrew Hulse for supporting me at these meetings.
The clashes in the fixtures calendar this year have been a major problem with obtaining officials for
meetings (causing some cancellation of events). This has been raised at the fixtures meetings with
UKA, but not always with a satisfactory outcome. The process of officials training needs to be looked
at again to help us recruit more officials. The courses need to be less of the ‘death by power point’
process and more practical in their nature (perhaps linked to a supported competition experience –
which MCAA could assist with). We have raised this issue with England Athletics, who provide the
training on behalf of UKA. EA now have representation on the UKA officials education committee (one
of whom is Stewart Barnes).
The Association has worked with the AAA’s in their efforts to promote the sport to the young. We
have helped with the Tom Pink Relays and Med-Ball Challenge in the summer and with the World
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Marathon Challenge in the autumn. The MCAA office holds 4 Med-Ball kits for clubs and schools to
loan. These kits have been funded by England Athletics in association with the AAA’s and aim to
introduce throwing skills to the young. The office can be contacted to borrow these kits.
CROSS COUNTRY:
The cross country season began with our Cross Country Relays again held at Walsall Arboretum,
hosted by West Bromwich AC many thanks to them for putting on a good event. We had master’s
team races for the first time included by request from the clubs. Numbers were up again with 41
senior men’s teams and 15 master’s teams. There were 29 women’s teams and 8 masters.
In November we had the Men’s 7 mile & Women’s 5 mile Championships, held at Aldersley
Leisure Village Wolverhampton. Again hosted by Wolverhampton and Bilston AC, they do a great job
on our behalf and we are grateful for their continued support. The numbers were double those of
previous year’s which was all credit to our host club. 100 men finished and 59 women.
Our Midland CC Championships were held at Newbold Comyn Leamington over the usual testing
course and as usual quite wet conditions, however large numbers turned out. Thanks to the usual
team from Leamington C & AC for hosting our main event of the year, they did a great job as always.
Our Midlands Women’s Cross Country League goes from strength to strength with 40 teams taking
part plus some individuals. With an average of 200 in all of the four races we are grateful to the BCCL
for letting us join them at their events, both male and female athletes appreciate the races being held
together.
We are also grateful to Notts AC for putting on the National XC Championships at Wollaton Park. It
was considered one of the best “Nationals” ever held.
We took teams to two inter area events, Cardiff in January and Nottingham in March, our teams were
depleted partly due to England taking them for their teams.
Mention must be made of our most outstanding female athlete Gemma Steele (Charnwood AC) who
ran for GB & Ni in the European Cross Country Championships in Belgrade on December 8th.
Gemma did brilliantly to come 2nd overall and bring the team in 1st. Junior Amy Griffiths was also
selected to run.
ROAD RUNNING:
The Midland road race season started as usual with the senior and young athletes events. We held
these together on the one day for the first time and it was a great success.
Charnwood AC won 4 of the 8 team titles, U15 boys and girls U17 Women and Senior Women’s 4
stage, a very impressive achievement.
We are grateful to Birmingham City for their continued support of this event and sponsorship from
Saucony also to both parties for the Spring 12/6 stage relays.
Thanks also to Richard Kay and his team that organize the Wilne 10k and agreed to incorporate our
midlands championships.
We continue to support the inter area matches. It is good to award Midlands vests to young and old
running for the midlands for the first time.
TRACK AND FIELD:
We were not able to hold the full programme of Indoor and Outdoor track and field competition
normally provided by the Association this year due to the NIA only being available for 2 of our dates
and the loss of the outdoor Birmingham Games due to fixture clashes. The meetings continue to be
popular and were generally well supported by both athletes and officials.
Once again we commenced the Indoor season with an Open Track and Field meeting in January at
the HIPAC at the Alexander Stadium, and this also as usual featured Outdoor Throws. This was
repeated again in March featuring both Indoor and Outdoor Hurdle distances. Both of these meetings
are growing in stature and the numbers were up significantly this year.
The NIA was the usual venue again for the Midlands Championships and a Birmingham Games Open
Meeting. We kept the Birmingham Games name alive by adding it to the Open Meeting title. All
meetings are well supported, especially the Birmingham Games Open where despite being run as an
Open meeting and not a Championships we attracted more competitors for the one day meeting than
the normal 2 day meeting.
The Midland Indoor Championship entries were up and the Quadrathlon has proved so popular that
entries had to be restricted to 15 in each age group.
The Outdoor Senior Championships were held with the England Disability Championships for the
second year running. The entries were slightly down because of clashes with other fixtures and our
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officials were put in a quandary because the first day of our Championships was the same day as the
County Schools Championships. There was only one Championship Best, and that went to Chris
Stone from Bristol & West in the U20 Men 200m when he broke the record from 2005 in his heat and
the final finishing with 20.92s. Chris went on to compete in the World Junior Championships.
This year we relocated to Leicester again for our Age Group Championships. They were reasonably
well attended considering they were held in August when schools were on their Summer break and
holidays being taken. The sport this year has redefined the weights for the U17 Women Age Group so
all of the throws produced Championship Best Performances. We also had 7 other Championship
Best Performances with 2 athletes breaking 2 Best Performances each. Ryan Gorman from Notts AC
broke the 100m/200m CBP which had stood since 1992/1997 and Rory Dwyer broke the 100m
Hurdles and High Jump CBP which had stood since 1987/1992 so we do still have a lot of talent
coming through and supporting our Championships. Rory went on to jump 2.16m later in the year
which is the best jump by an U17 for 22 years. Rory also competed in the World Junior
Championships.
MIDLAND ATHLETES AT MAJOR GAMES (TRACK & FIELD) 2014
Some notable achievements by Midland athletes at major championships are given below. All results
can be viewed on our website.
World Indoor Championships
Luke Lennon-Ford
Birchfield H
Nigel Levine
WSEH

4 x 400m
400m/4 x 400m

Silver
Relay Silver

World Junior Championships
Loren Bleaken
Team Bath
Nikita Campbell-Smith Birchfield

4 x 400m
4 x 400m

Silver
Silver

Commonwealth Games
Emily Diamond
Bristol & West
Daniel Greaves
Charnwood
Matthew Hudson-Smith Birchfield
Steve Lewis
NEB
Selina Litt
Charnwood Para
Kelly Massey
Sale Harriers
Ashleigh Nelson
City of Stoke
Laura Samuel
Birchfield
Jazmin Sawyers
City of Stoke
William Sharman
Belgrave H
Danny Talbot
Birchfield
Andy Turner
Sale Harriers

4 x 400m
Discus Para
4 x 400m
PV
100m
400m/4 x 400m
4 x 100m
TJ
LJ
110H
200m/4 x 100m
110H

Bronze
Gold
Gold
Gold
Silver
Finalist/Bronze
Bronze
Silver & PB
Silver & SB
Silver
7th/Silver
Team Captain

European Championships
Emily Diamond
Bristol & West
Matthew Hudson-Smith Birchfield
Kelly Massey
Sale Harriers
Ashleigh Nelson
City of Stoke
William Sharman
Belgrave H
Danny Talbot
Birchfield

4 x 400m
400m/4 x 400m
400m/4 x 400m
100m/4 x 100m
110H
200m/4 x 100m

Bronze
Silver & PB/Gold
Relay Bronze
PB/Relay Bronze
Silver
S/F/Gold

Race Walking:
In the Midlands, we have just about kept up the numbers in events. The main issue, as has been the
case over the past few years, is the dwindling numbers of young athletes, the failure to retain these
athletes into the senior ranks, and the situation of ageing officials which is becoming more acute.
Efforts are being made to bring in new athletes; Mark Wall in particular has found three or four new
ladies, and one junior lady within the midlands, some of whom are returning to a sport they enjoyed
when they were juniors. Other clubs have several under 11 athletes, which is good to see, and
hopefully they will stay and compete in the older age groups, the standard of some of these younger
athletes is very good, and to be welcomed.
Particular congratulations to Emma Achurch for her selection and performance in China in the
summer, she did well and will hopefully move on to further international achievement. Particular
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mention should also be made of Sarah Lightman particularly for her splendid 100 miles, where she
bettered her personal best by some 20 minutes.
Unfortunately, the Inter Area Match this year was not good for this area, coming third. The 2015
Match is hosted by the Midlands at Tamworth, at a slightly later date in July, which is after the exam
season, so more of our younger athletes should be available to compete for us rather than having to
revise.
MIDLAND TRACK AND FIELD LEAGUE:
40 teams took part in the Midland Track and Field League with some very good competition and
closely contested matches.
Division Trophies
Div 1 Birchfield; Div 2 Cheltenham & County; Div 3 Cannock & Stafford; Div 4 Halesowen A & CC; Div
5 Leamington; Div 6 Kidderminster & Stourport
2 female and 7male League records were broken over the season.
My thanks to the various contributors to this report.
Geoff Durbin
Chairman

SOUTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION LIMITED
President
Chairman

Miss Donna Fraser
Mr John Gebbels

Honorary Secretary Ms Abi Onatade
Honorary Treasurer Mr Nigel Faben

In conjunction with its Competition Company SEAA (Competition) Ltd, the South of England Athletics
Association has had a successful 2014. As usual the Association was successful in all its areas of
competition and in all disciplines. The Discipline Working Groups as usual have worked hard to make
sure that athletes have had the standard of competition that they had come to expect of the
Association within the constraints placed upon the Association financially.
As usual we continue to support our clubs and organisations by regular information mail outs and via
the Association’s Twitter Account and Facebook Page and continue to accept entry to all our
Championships both online and via paper entries.
Endurance DWG: Chairman - Mr Chris Stott.
The Endurance DWG (consisting of Cross-Country and Road Running) were very active over the
year. At the main Cross- Country Championships at Parliament Hill. Aldershot, Farnham and District
maintained their club dominance in Cross Country by winning medals in 7 out of the 10 race
categories. The Cross- Country Relays were held at Wormwood Scrubs and the Masters and InterCounties Championships were held at Horspath Sports Ground.
The 6&4 Stage Road Relays were successfully held at Aldershot and once again Aldershot, Farnham
and District AC provide how strong they were as a club and how much strengthen they had as a club
not only in Cross-Country but also on the Road by medalling in every single race category. The 6 &
12 Stage were held at Milton Keynes and there was excellent competition amongst the senior teams.
Track and Field DWG: Chairman – Ms Abi Onatade
The 2014 Indoor Championships were once again held over three days at Lee Valley Athletics
Centre. This consisted of the Indoor Pentathlon for U15 boys and girls and U17 men and women, as
well as individual championships across all age groups. In the Individual Championships there were
various new Championship Best Performances set.
Both the Senior and U20 as well as the U15 and U17 Outdoor Individual Championships took place at
Crystal Palace. The Association was honoured with an anonymous donor who gave a cash award to
any athlete who broke any track and field record that was over 10 years old. Three athletes received
this award.
The Combined Events were held at Bedford and this venue was warmly received by athletes.
The U15 and U20 Inter-counties was once again held at Allianz Park and the U15 match was won by
Essex and the U20 match by Middlesex.
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The Association would like to put on record that without the efforts of our numerous officials and
ancillaries all of whom support the association voluntarily, the Association would not be able to put on
the standard of competition that has come to be expected by all our affiliated clubs and athletes and
would like to thank them all for their hard work. The Association also owes a great debt of gratitude to
the Office Staff, Ms Linda Whitehead who has continued to run the office efficiently and smoothly with
the assistance of Miss Ella Jolliffe.
Ms Abi Onatade
Honorary Secretary

ENGLISH CROSS COUNTRY ASSOCIATION
Another great 12 months featured a super Relay Championship at Berry Hill Park, Mansfield a
fantastic National at Wollaton Park, Nottingham and to finish the season a quality Home Countries
International also at Wollaton Park. The Clubs continue to support these events in great numbers and
issues are sorted out democratically at the ECCA’s Open Meeting held each year in May.
You cannot be sure what the weather will be like and in the first 3 months of the year, whereas last
year it was snow, in 2014 it was rain that fell in record amounts. Courses everywhere and particular in
the South were flooded and became quagmires so a very muddy Wollaton Park was anticipated.
However a couple of weeks before the National the rain stopped and the course dried out and on the
day the sun shone and one of the best Championships in recent years was staged. The organisation
of the event was great and Notts AC led by their Chairman, Mick Robinson in Co-operation with
Nottingham City Council did magnificently. There was over 1600 finishers in the Senior Men’s race
which is back to days gone by, Steve Vernon of Stockport Harriers, chalked a record number of
individual medals won also in winning the Senior Men’s title for the second time his 8th overall.
The Relays continue to be very popular with the course at Berry Hill Park, Mansfield the ideal place to
hold the event, the popularity of the event does mean more planning is required; costs rise and more
volunteers are needed to stage the event. We are very dependent on the support we receive from
Mansfield Harriers and Mansfield District Council but I am glad to say they still respond. In 2013
Aldershot, Farnham & Dist. AC did the double winning both the Senior Men’s and Women’s races.
The win in the Men’s race was their first surprisingly and they fielded in their quartet Andy Vernon.
Andy ran the fastest leg of the day and has gone on to have a fabulous 12 months, with his recent
feats at the European Track and Field Championships the climax. This further illustrates if there is any
need how important cross country is in general to endurance running.
The International programme continues to give developing athletes the opportunity to compete at a
high level abroad and once again the early fixture in November has proved to be a good one for
athletes with ambitions to get in the Great Britain team for the Europeans in December. Each year the
Team Managers meet and gives careful consideration on fixtures that will fit to the Domestic fixture
list as well as what is best for the athletes. The ECCA funds these trips to the tune of £25,000 and
supports the Areas as well.
Finally a word about our sponsors Saucony, they have supported the ECCA Championships now for
many years and at the time of writing another 3 year deal is in the pipeline. They have been great
partners and have added to the Championships at Mansfield and other places around the Country
where we have staged the National. The Finish Arch and the Banners they dress the Course with
helps to make the occasion and they have contributed to the continued success of these events. So a
big thank you to Saucony, we know that representatives of their parent Company in the USA have
been over and enjoyed our Championships and we look to seeing their Staff once again at Mansfield
in 2014 and Parliament Hill in 2015.
Ian Byett
ECCA Honorary Secretary
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ENGLISH ROAD RUNNING ASSOCIATION
The English Road Relays Championships are staged by the Association at the traditional home of
Sutton Park.
The Spring relays were on the 5th of April, both the men’s 12 stage and women’s 6 stage were again
well supported.
In the Men's 12 stage Leeds City AC for the second year running took the lead over the last 5 legs to
win in a time of 3hr 50min 41 seconds. Morpeth Harriers came in 2nd in a time of 3hr 51min 38sec
after a close strugle with Aldershot farnham and District AC who were 3rd in 3hr. 51min 57seconds.
In the Ladies 6 stage road relay Aldershot Farnham and District AC won for the 5th consequative year
with a time of 1hr 27 min 00 sec. The second team home were Swansea Harriers in 1hr 29min
28seconds, 3rd place was filled as it was in the previous year by Bristol and West AC in 1 hr 32 min
03 sec.
TheAutumn Road relays staged on the weekend of the 4th and 5th October
The Women's 4 stage road relay saw Aldershot Farnham and District AC win for the 8th consecutive
time in 57:31, Birchfield Harriers came in 2nd with a time of 59:29. Aldershot "B" team crossed the
line 3rd in a time of 60:14 ahead of Bristol and West in a time off 60:22 who took the medals as the
3rd club to finish.
In the Men's 6 stage race it was again the Red Green and White of Aldershot which breasted the tape
first in a time of 1hr 46minutes 48seconds, while not as emphatically as the womens team they did
lead for the last 3 legs of the race. In second place Highgate Harriers came recorded a time of
1:47:25 with Sale Harriers Manchester 3rd with a time of 1:47:54.
The 2014 Young Athletes Road Relays being staged on Sunday, the day after the Senior Men's 6
stage and Women's 4 stage, saw a great deal of interest and hard fought races with the following
results:
Under 13 Girls
1st Wreake Runners 44:27
2nd Keithley and Craven 44:39
3rd Liverpool Harriers 44:41

Under 13 Boys
1st Charnwood AC 41:34
2nd Warrington AC 41:50
3rd Blackheath and Bromley Harriers 42:33

Under 15 Girls
1st Blackheath & Bromley Harriers 42:25
2nd Bedford and County AC 42:37
3rd City of Portsmouth AC 42:43

Under 15 Boys
1st Shaftesbury Barnet Harriers 37:50
2nd Charnwood AC 38:33
3rd Reading AC 38:41

Under 17 Girls
1st Charnwood AC 41:36
2nd Winsor Slough Eaton and Hounslow 41:37
3rd Aldershot Farnham and District AC 41:47

Under 17 Boys
1st Leicester Coritanians 35:11
2nd Aldershot Farnham & District 35:32
3rd Tonbridge AC 36:06

Although ERRA did not have a main sponsor we are extremely grateful to Start Fitness for their sport
of the Young Athletes Relays.
Finally my thanks go to all the ERRA officers and committee members for their work during the year.
Mike Neighbour
Chair ERRA

FELL RUNNERS ASSOCIATION
The association continues to act as governing body for fell running in England and administers the
England Mountain Running Team with financial support and kit from England Athletics.
The FRA continues to promote championship events during the year for junior senior and master
athletes.
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Whilst we still produce an annual calendar of events they are also available on line through our
website which is of course more up to date.
We continue to develop coaching in cooperation with UK Athletics and England Athletics.
Safety requirements have been rewritten in a more understandable format to reinforce this important
aspect of the sport.
Whilst most of the major international competitions are now GB teams we continue to provide
international competition with assistance from England Athletics.
M Watson
Chair FRA

RACE WALKING ASSOCIATION
2014 has been a year of subtle change and growth for the RWA. Several officers have taken on new
roles and settled into their duties.
The championships of various distances met with mixed entries which has led to reviews of the
program and venues for 2015.
The junior ranks has continued to show a strong increase in numbers and quality of field nationwide.
The RWA continues to support the Younger Age Groups Grand Prix and training camps in
conjunction with England Athletics, ESAA, and Leeds University.
Performances of note this year include:
Consecutive RWA best performance by Ana Garcia over 3km in the under 15 girls.
ESAA champions Elli Doolie and Callum Wilkinson both set championship records. A feat they
replicated in Birmingham at the UK:A championship.
We have also seen promising junior and senior international performances in Laguna and the Nihill
Cup.
It is hoped that this improvement in numbers and performances in the juniors will continue and flow
through into the senior ranks as part of the sports' development.
We continue to have a strong senior/veteran contingency.
Overall it has been a good solid year for race walking in England. It should also be mentioned that
there is now a Scottish Race Walking club and race walking is growing rapidly in popularity north of
the border.
Catharine Telling
Race Walkers Association

TUG OF WAR ASSOCIATION
Outdoor AAA Championships
The AAA Outdoor Championships were held at Bakewell Show Ground which proved to be an
excellent venue. Despite heavy rain during the week the competition proceeded and gave some very
competitive pulling. Lincoln won their first ever Catchweight title beating Norton in the final. The 640kg
Championship Weight Class produced numerous hard pulls with plenty of 1-1 pulls with Norton
beating Two Dales in the final to retain their title.
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Outdoor National Championships
The National Championships returned to Lincoln ACF and our thanks go to Major Holland and Mick
Grimston for ensuring the Championships ran smoothly with an early start. The weather was very kind
to us and Norton put on a dominant display to take 5 gold medals with Two Dales taking their first
ever gold medal in the Catchweight. Bedford Ladies dominated also to take gold in the two ladies
weights and the mixed weight. With four youth teams competing this year there was a lot of Youth
TOW where Somerset ACF dominated the junior men and Gloucester ACF dominated the junior
ladies events.
Outdoor Inter-counties Championships
The Inter-counties Championships were hosted by Bedford Ladies; our thanks to them for staging
another championship despite the rain which returned. Teams found it very difficult to field teams as
per the Inter County rules and only the two 640kg finalists met the rule requirements. Staffordshire ‘A’
(Norton) beat Sussex (Oxney Vines Cross) to take the 640kg title. The 680kg title also went to
Staffordshire ‘A’ (Norton) with Derbyshire (Two Dales TOWC) runners up.
Open UK Championships
The wet weather again affected some of the competitions but did not cause any cancellations. There
were quite a few wet days but none quite as bad as the Open UK Championships at Chimney
Corners, Belfast where the heavens opened all day. My congratulations go to all the teams who
managed to still keep pulling through the deluge.
Under 23’s Team
Our thanks go to David Knott for keeping up his good work with the under 23’s team. They competed
at the Outdoor UK’s with a very young squad and gave everybody something to think about.
Indoor Season
The indoor season was pulled over fewer weeks with a low number of teams attending. The AAA’s
640kg were won for the first time by Raunds Woodbine and the Catchweight retained by Sheen
Framers. The National Championships had a high standard of competition and some excellent pulls
were witnessed. The gold medals were evenly spread with Raunds Woodbine winning the Light
Weights, Uppertown winning the Middle Weights and Sheen Farmers the Heavy Weights. It was
pleasing to see the return of Kilroe Ladies who contested the Mixed Weight where Kilroe took the gold
medal.
Our thanks go to the officials and members of Area Two who worked hard tpo keep the indoor going.
Our thanks also go to Paul Richards and Tony Henshaw for their help in ensuring everything ran
smoothly. Unfortunately Len Hall fell ill and his presence was missed; get well soon Len.
Ernie Jones
TOWA

AAA DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES & LEGACY
Throughout the year the AAA have worked in partnership with England Athletics, Sportshall
Associates, and the English Schools on the following development initiatives which have been
acknowledged as an important contribution to the future of our sport:
TOM PINK RELAYS
During the year the AAA held a series of very successful Tom Pink Relays and Field Events for
children in the U11 and U13 age groups at Lee Valley Athletics Centre London, Sportcity Manchester
and the EIS Sheffield. Unfortunately the unavailability of the NIA and the lack of a suitable alternative
indoor venue meant that we were unable to hold an event in the Birmingham area and local clubs
were very disappointed.
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MED BALL CHALLENGE
In an effort to stimulate interest in the Throws, demonstration events of the new Med Ball Challenge
were held at Sportcity, Manchester and Alexander Stadium, Birmingham. Many hundreds of children
took part and the events were well received. Working in partnership with England Athletics Med Ball
Challenge kits have been distributed for loan to clubs throughout England and further events are
planned as demonstrations for throws coaches. Results are being fed back and evaluated and the
award tables may be adjusted accordingly.
JUMPS AND THROWS
Due to a change in weight of certain of the throws implements which came into effect at short notice
and the ongoing effects that this would have on the AAA Standards, the scheme in which salvers
were given to young athletes achieving a Grade One standard at the three Area Championships had
to be suspended this year.
WORLD MARATHON CHALLENGE
The AAA have continued to support the World Marathon Challenge beyond the end of the
sponsorship by Save the Children. Without Save the Children’s large worldwide network of contacts,
numbers were down on the year before but it is hoped that the event can be rebuilt over the coming
years.
The challenge for teams to beat the Marathon World Record was again made harder as Dennis
Kimetto knocked 26 seconds off the record taking it below 2 hours 3 minutes for the first time only
weeks before the race. Never-the-less 10 teams were successful in this, 6 from England and one
each from Scotland, Ireland, France and the Czech Republic.
This year the challenge for primary schools was also made harder with the introduction of the World
5000 Metre Challenge. England Athletics are keen to see this relay promoted further to the primary
schools with the introduction of an award scheme.
A total of 200 teams entered the World Marathon Challenge with a further 150 teams entering the
World 5000 Metre Challenge.
HALL OF FAME
The AAA continues as a supporting partner in the Hall of Fame.
TROPHIES
The AAA and WAAA Senior Championship Trophies are now on display at the England Athletic
offices in Alexander Stadium and they will continue to be presented at the National Championships.
George Bunner
Events Director

ATHLETICS FOR THE YOUNG (CHARITY)
We see a continuing strong demand for grants from young athletes during our yearly exercise and are
happy to be able to support so many. Start Fitness have provided valuable assistance and support to
enhance the grants.
The investment performance is not easy to comment on as we have transferred our funds to be
managed by Brewin & Dolphin who are also used by AAA and have incurred some, one off costs.
However we are confident of continuing the charity’s work in future years at our current level.
Alan Barlow
Treasurer / Trustee
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STANDARDS SCHEME
In the period from September 2013 to August 2014 1084 badges were sold which was an
improvement on the previous year. However since that time there has been a dramatic increase in
sales such that by did January 2015 that figure had already been exceeded and this before the 2015
Track & Field season has commenced.
A revision of the standards has been made to become effective from April 1st 2015. This has meant
the incorporation of more events as the Power of 10 now includes such events as the mile. Only
events with 50 or more performances recorded on the power of 10, in 2014, have been considered,
the exception being the walks whose standards remain unchanged.
Manufacturing costs for the badges has increased which will cause the price of a badge to rise to £3.
A regrettable increase but £2 meant that we were losing money on every badge sold. Investigations
are being made with another supplier who is suggesting that a woven badge would provide clearer
lettering for the age groups with the ‘AAA’ being embroidered on top of the woven section. The
badges would then be virtually identical to the existing ones. It remains to be seen whether the
quotation will be competitive.
Edwin Bellamy
Hon Standards Officer
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